
WHAT IS NEEDED TO MAKE THE COMMITMENTS ON HATE CRIME A

REALITY?

A D D R E S S I N G
H A T E  C R I M E S
A F T E R  K Y O T O

Join experts to discuss and find out!

T H U R S D A Y ,  2 0  M A Y  2 0 2 1  A T  1 3 : 1 0  ( C E S T )

Click the link to join: 

https://odihr-pl.zoom.us/j/82119260590 

 

Session will be held in English only

https://odihr-pl.zoom.us/j/82119260590


Kathleen Coogan is the Senior Advisor for Criminal Justice Integration and Gender in the U.S.

Department of State’s Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL). She

advises colleagues on approaches for increasing participation of women as police and other

justice system practitioners, promoting access to justice, and countering bias-motivated violence.

She was Instrumental in the integration of gender into INL’s strategy, communications, and

programming; and she designed a new program to promote criminal justice approaches for

preventing atrocities. Kathleen is also an adjunct professor for Georgetown University in the

Master of Arts in Conflict Resolution program. Previously she worked for a United States Senator,

a law firm in Chicago, and a shelter for victims of domestic violence in Phoenix.

Paul Giannasi is currently the Hate Crime Advisor to the National Police Chiefs’ Council in the

United Kingdom, having accrued 30 years experience as a police officer. He advises on hate

crime policy and coordinates national responses, managing ‘True Vision’ (www.report-it.org.uk)

on behalf of the police. He is the co-author of the national Police Hate Crime Guidance which

offers advice to all UK police officers and partners. From 2007, until it ended in 2017, Paul led

the cross-government Hate Crime Programme, which brought all sectors of government

together with civil society, to coordinate efforts to improve the response to hate crime across

the criminal justice system. For over a decade, Paul represented the UK Government to

international governmental agencies on hate crime and has worked to share good practice in

many developing and post-conflict states, training professionals and assisting in policy

development.

Robin Sclafani is the Director of the 30 year old, Brussels-based, CEJI-A Jewish Contribution to

an Inclusive Europe. CEJI is committed to fighting discrimination in all its forms, doing so

principally through anti-bias education and training programmes. Since 2011, CEJI is

coordinating “Facing Facts,” a broad European network of civil society organisations and law

enforcement agencies that generates holistic, multi-stakeholder approaches to hate crime

monitoring, response and prevention. Supporting this effort is the Facing Facts Online e-learning

platform launched in 2016, which offers a wide variety of courses that address specific aspects of

identifying, monitoring and countering hate crime and hate speech (www.facingfactsonline.eu).

SPEAKERS
Anna Giudice is a Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Officer at the Justice Section, Division

for Operations, UNODC Headquarters in Vienna. As a career UN staff she has worked with UNODC

since 2000, in various functions relating to the implementation of the international drug and crime

conventions and UN standards and norms on crime prevention and criminal justice. Her

background is in Public International Law and International Human Rights Law. She currently

leads a team supporting Member States in advancing access to justice for all with a focus on

police reform, racial discrimination and inclusion and diversity in the criminal justice system as

well as victim support and assistance.

Aleš Gião Hanek serves as the Hate Crime Officer in ODIHR’s Tolerance and Non-Discrimination

Department. Prior to joining ODIHR in 2013, he dealt with hate crimes at national level, working

with targeted communities. With background in security and diplomacy, Ales holds degrees in

Political Science and Comparative Constitutional Law. In ODIHR, Ales is responsible for hate

crime monitoring, capacity building and policy work, and in charge of compilation of ODIHR’s

annual hate crime reporting at hatecrime.osce.org. Ales is an experienced trainer for diverse

audiences and has broad experience customizing international approaches on hate crimes to

varied national contexts. 

http://www.facingfactsonline.eu/

